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KEY LEARNINGS FROM EPCA:  
POLYOLEFINS, BENZENE AND POLYSTYRENE

   OCTOBER 2016  

EPCA ROUNDUP

Global demand levels, market liquidity and increasing global supply were just a few of the talking points 
at the 50th EPCA meeting in Budapest this month. Chemical industry players from Europe and across 
the world gathered to discuss what lies ahead for their markets. Our ICIS consultants give their views 
on what were the hot topics in the benzene, styrenics and polyolefins markets.

Polyolefins – Europe
By Fabrizio Galié, Senior ICIS Consultant 

Industry players in the 
polyolefins markets 
are paying a significant 
amount of attention 
to both the short-term 
outlook as well as what 
to expect in 2017. Many 
players were speculating 

about the direction of petrochemical costs and 
prices, and how supply and demand will develop in 
the different regions globally.

A recurring topic is how a longer-than-expected 
slowdown in Turkey might have an impact on 
international trading.

Industry participants were also looking at the 
impact of China’s drive towards self-sufficiency, 
especially in PP, and considering the effect of new 
PE capacities on global markets, especially those 
coming onstream in North America.

Longer term topics have focussed particularly on 
the future configuration of petrochemical feedstock 
assets, and the impact of megatrends on plastic 
usage, especially the development of electrical 
cars and how it could prompt additional polymers 
consumption. 

Fabrizio is a senior ICIS consultant working in 
the polymers and plastics division. He is also the 
author of the European ICIS polypropylene and 
polyethylene price forecast reports which provide 
at-a-glance supply, demand and price trends for the 
next 12 months. Find out more and download a free 
sample for polyethylene or polypropylene.

Polyolefins – Asia
By John Richardson, Senior ICIS Consultant

What will be the impact of 
the 1.7m tonnes/year of 
new Chinese polypropylene 
(PP) capacity that’s due 
on-stream in Q4 2016? 
Demand growth remains 
robust, but with domestic 

production already up by 11% so far this year, there 
are concerns that import opportunities will continue 
to diminish.
•  China, China and China. How much further in 

general will it raise self-sufficiency across all the 
petrochemicals value chains? Is its economy 
heading for a financial crisis in the short term? 
In the long term, will economic reforms aimed at 
transitioning its economy from investment-led to 
consumption-led growth be successful?

•  Geopolitics are threatening the free global flow 
of all chemicals and polymers. The result of 
the US presidential election is a key concern, 
but regardless of the outcome, delegates were 
worried about a major popular shift in the 
West away from support for open markets. 
US polyethylene producers were, privately, 
particularly concerned about this given the start-
up from late 2017 onwards of a major wave of 
new capacity.

John Richardson has been tracking Asian and 
global polyolefins markets for 19 years in various 
roles – as a price reporter, news reporter, industry 
analyst and now as a senior ICIS consultant. John 
is also the author of the Asian polyethylene and 
polypropylene price forecast reports. Find out more 
and download a free sample for polyethylene or 
polypropylene.

http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polyethylene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polypropylene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&intcmp=CHEM-oth-ppeuropepriceforecastenquiry&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polyethylene&channel=chemicals&region=asia&&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polypropylene&channel=chemicals&region=asia&&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
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ICIS price forecast reports are available for Benzene and Styrene, Polypropylene and Polyethylene in Europe, 
Asia and the US. There is also a Polystyrene price forecast report for Europe. Each is produced by the 
independent Consulting division by expert consultants and analysts enabling you to make faster and better 
business decisions. ICIS price forecast reports can be used to: 

View all available reports here

• Settle contract prices
• Review your market position 

• Make production or commercial decisions
• Buy or sell with confidence

Benzene 
By Rob Peacock, ICIS Consultant

The main point raised 
at the EPCA meeting by 
those with an interest 
in the benzene market 
was the decreasing 
liquidity currently seen 
in the European market.  
Although there is talk of 
attempts to make the 
European benzene market 

more liquid, through both trading platforms and 
interest from some prospective players, it is thought 
that spot business in Europe will likely thin further.

Alongside the management of risk, this could be 
partly due to increased export volumes that will be 
available out of Asia. When looking at the material 
that will come to Europe, especially in terms of 
volumes from India, most is expected to move on a 
contractual rather than a spot basis. 

Rob is author of the ICIS benzene and styrene price 
forecast report which provides a rolling 12-month 
view of prices and supply and demand. Find out 
more and download a free sample report here.

Polystyrene
By Rhian O’Connor, ICIS Senior Analyst

Participants at the 50th 
EPCA meeting in Budapest 
were generally upbeat, with 
uncertainty falling given the 
current feedstock stability. 
For styrenics, the focus was 
on demand, with European 
demand seen as steady if 
not stellar. However, global 
demand overall is seen 

as worrying, against a backdrop of a Chinese 
slowdown. On the supply side, focus was on 
anticipated 2017 market length, especially in styrene 
monomer, with several new plant start-ups expected 
in China and the return of Shell’s Singapore unit. 
Expandable polystyrene (EPS) players look upon the 
acquisition of INEOS Styrenic’s units by Synthos as 
a positive step in the right direction, but believe the 
industry remains too fragmented.

Rhian is author of the ICIS Polystyrene Europe 
price forecast report and also covers the styrenics 
markets as well as some propylene derivatives. 
Find out more about ICIS polystyrene price forecast 
reports here.

http://www.icis.com/chemicals/channel-info-about/price-forecast-reports/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/chemicals/channel-info-about/price-forecast-reports/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=benzene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&intcmp=CHEM-oth-benzeneuropepriceforecastenquiry&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecast&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polystyrene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecasts&sfid=701w00000018xBm
http://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polystyrene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2016-1110-GLOBAL-price_forecasts_consulting_epca_roundup_allforecasts&sfid=701w00000018xBm

